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By Nora Roberts

Brilliance Audio. No binding. Condition: New. Dimensions: 5.5in. x 5.0in. x 1.1in.Hidden RichesWhen
Dora Conroy purchases a curious selection of auction items she unknowingly becomes the deadly
focus of an international smuggler. She seeks help from her intriguing upstairs tenant, former cop
Jed Skimmerhorn. True BetrayalsKelsey Byden grew up believing her mother had died when she
was three. Now twenty-six, she receives a letter from her mother explaining that she is alive. But
there are more secrets to be found out and Kelsey decides to stay at her mothers splendid horse
farm, where she falls in love with handsome gambler Gabe Slater. HomeportDr. Miranda Jones
welcomed the distraction offered by a summons to Italy to verify the authenticity of a Renaissance
bronze. However, her professional judgment is called into question when the bronze is declared a
hoax. Miranda turns to Ryan Boldari, a seductiveand supposedly reformedart thief. The ReefTate
Beaumont and Matthew Lassiter share the dream of finding Angueliques Curse, a jeweled amulet
surrounded by legend. Tate soon learns that her arrogant but attractive fellow diver holds as many
secrets as the sea itself. This item ships from multiple locations. Your book may arrive from
Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Audio CD.
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ReviewsReviews

Absolutely essential go through publication. It is filled with knowledge and wisdom Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding.
-- Dr . Sier r a  Lowe Sr .-- Dr . Sier r a  Lowe Sr .

The ebook is not di icult in study preferable to understand. it was writtern quite flawlessly and beneficial. You are going to like just how the author
compose this book.
-- Leola  Sm ith-- Leola  Sm ith
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